2022 HOUSE COMMITTEES OF REFERENCE

AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK, & WATER
11 members: Representatives Karen McCormick, Chair, Marc Catlin, Vice-Chair, Richard Holtorf, Mandy Lindsay, Susan Lontine, Barbara McLachlan, Rod Pelton, Dylan Roberts, Brianna Titone, Donald Valdez, Perry Will

APPROPRIATIONS
11 members: Representatives Leslie Herod, Chair, Julie McCluskie, Vice-Chair, Lindsey Daugherty, Monica Duran, Ron Hanks, Iman Jodeh, Cathy Kipp, Colin Larson, Karen McCormick, Kim Ransom, Janice Rich

BUSINESS AFFAIRS & LABOR
13 members: Representative Dylan Roberts, Chair, Tom Sullivan, Vice-Chair, Judy Amabile, Shannon Bird, Terri Carver, Monica Duran, Mike Lynch, Kyle Mullica, Naquetta Ricks, Shane Sandridge, Marc Snyder, Tonya Van Beber, Kevin Van Winkle

EDUCATION
9 members: Representatives Barbara McLachlan, Chair, Mary Young, Vice-Chair, Mark Baisley, Yadira Caraveo, Tony Exum, Sr., Tim Geitner, Cathy Kipp, Colin Larson, Dafna Michaelson Jenet

ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT
13 members: Representatives Alex Valdez, Chair, Edie Hooton, Vice-Chair, Tracey Bernett, Lisa Cutter, Meg Froelich, Ron Hanks, Andres Pico, Emily Sirota, Matt Soper, Brianna Titone, Mike Weissman, Perry Will, Dan Woog

FINANCE
11 members: Representatives Shannon Bird, Chair, Marc Snyder, Vice-Chair, Adrienne Benavidez, Lindsey Daugherty, Matt Gray, Cathy Kipp, Stephanie Luck, Janice Rich, Shane Sandridge, Matt Soper, Kerry Tipper

HEALTH & INSURANCE
11 members: Representatives Susan Lontine, Chair, David Ortiz, Vice-Chair, Mark Baisley, Chris Kennedy, Karen McCormick, Kyle Mullica, Patrick Neville, Emily Sirota, Matt Soper, Brianna Titone, Dave Williams

JUDICIARY
11 members: Representatives Mike Weissman, Chair, Kerry Tipper Vice-Chair, Jennifer Bacon, Adrienne Benavidez, Rod Bockenfeld, Terri Carver, Lindsey Daugherty, Stephanie Luck, Mike Lynch, Dylan Roberts, Steven Woodrow
PUBLIC AND BEHAVIORAL HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
13 members: Representatives Dafna Michaelson Jenet, Chair, Emily Sirotta, Vice-Chair, Judy Amabile, Mary Bradfield, Lisa Cutter, Serena Gonzales-Gutierrez, Ron Hanks, Richard Holtorf, Iman Jodeh, Rod Pelton, Naquetta Ricks, Dave Williams, Mary Young

STATE, CIVIC, MILITARY, & VETERANS AFFAIRS
11 members: Representatives Chris Kennedy, Chair, Steven Woodrow, Vice-Chair, Judy Amabile, Jennifer Bacon, Tracey Bernett, Rod Bockenfeld, Andrew Boesenecker, Mary Bradfield, Patrick Neville, Alex Valdez, Dan Woog

TRANSPORTATION & LOCAL GOVERNMENT
13 members: Representatives Tony Exum, Sr., Chair, Meg Froelich, Vice-Chair, Andrew Boesenecker, Marc Catlin, Matt Gray, Edie Hooton, Mandy Lindsay, Andres Pico, Janice Rich, Tom Sullivan, Donald Valdez, Tonya Van Beber, Kevin Van Winkle
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